Kendall’s Crusade
Comedy Classic
Benefitting AVM Research at Stanford University
Honoring Dr. Steven Chang for his advancements in AVM research
Featuring Award Winning Comedian
CRAIG SHOEMAKER
SUNDAY, MAY 7, 2017

San Francisco Playhouse
6:00 PM Cocktails and Light Fare
7:30 PM Show Begins
Tickets Available starting at $125
DONATE at Kendallscrusade.org

Kendall’s Story
Kendall suffered a stroke in 2014, the result of a ruptured Arteriovenous Malformation (AVM). While many doctors suggested Kendall just go home and live her life, Dr. Chang viewed Kendall’s case more optimistically and set out to rid her of her AVM. Kendall's AVM is now 90% gone. While she continues her journey, Kendall wants to help others with the same condition while helping Dr. Chang make advancements in his AVM research.

Kendall's Crusade is a registered 501(c)(3) organization. Donations are tax deductible. Tax ID #47-5473634 www.kendallscrusade.org

About Craig
If you have never seen Craig Shoemaker perform, you're in for a real treat. A native of Philadelphia, Shoemaker, aka “The Love Master”, now lives in Los Angeles, but holds a busy travel schedule performing sold out shows across the country, as well as a “day job” as a writer on the Netflix series, “Fuller House.”